PACKRAT COMICS SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
Name:
Email:
Phone:

Can we text it? Yes or No

Keep in mind that while your subscription will be set up immediately when you bring us the form,
sometimes titles we don’t carry might not be in stock immediately as we order 2 months before
most titles ship. But as long as it’s in stock with the distributor, we’ll get it in your pull. Otherwise,
it could take an extra issue before it’s a regular title on our order.
This service will:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Pull titles monthly so you don't miss an issue.
Help us order books for you. Since we order 2-3 months in advance, early subscription ensures
enough books on hand to fill your order especially from those smaller publishers or a title from
one of the big guys we may have overlooked.
Enable you to receive free bags and boards with each new comic purchased.
Comics need to be picked up at least once a month. Subscribers not in during the month
will have their comics billed to your credit card and shipped to your door the last Monday
of each month.

This service will not:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Pull back issue titles but we'll be glad to help find a book missed.
Hold comics indefinitely since we purchase the books from the distributor the week they ship. If
you don't come in at least once a month, your books will not be waiting unless other
arrangements have been made.
Create a subscription the week books are shipped.
And remember, if you have any questions, let us know, we’d be glad to help you out.

COMICS

Credit Card Authorization Form
Packrat Comics
3864 Lattimer Street, Hilliard, Ohio 43026
www.packratcomics.com
(614) 527-8450

DATE:

CARD TYPE: VISA

M/C

AMEX

DISC

CARD HOLDER (name as it appears on card):
CARD NUMBER:
EXP. DATE

CVV2 CODE:

CARD HOLDER BILLING ADDRESS:
STREET:
CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

STATE:

ZIP:

CUSTOMER INFORMATION:
NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONE:
EMAIL:
BILLING/SHIPPING CYCLE (SELECT ONE IN STORE PICK UP IS MONTHLY):
WEEKLY:

BI-WEEKLY:

MONTHLY:

I agree to pay the total amount billed by Packrat Comics, LLC according to the card issuer agreement.
SIGNATURE:
PRINTED NAME:

